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17 Prizes 
Will Be Given 
Next Spring 
Outstanding Work In All 
Fields Is Recognized 

Recog-nition of outstanding work 

by student~ done both in connection 

with regular academic work of the 
various departments and special 

work outside of the required de
partmental assignments will be 

made again this year in the spring 
in a special chapel pl'Ogram. 

Since many of the qualifications do 
not specify that awards be given 

to a member of a certain class, 
there is opportunity for all classes 

to he represented. 
,'e~v last year were prizes in 

honor of Dr. J. Edgar Park, presi

dent emeritus and Miss Miriam F. 

Carpenter, former dean. The J. 

Edgar Park Prizes of $5 will be 
awarded to freshmen for the best 

papers, one in imaginative writing 
and one in exposition, written dur
ing the year in the courses of 

English composition. For the best 
work done in drawing, painting, or 

designing in connection with the 
regular work of the art depart
ment, the Miriam F. Carpenter 

Prize of $10 is given. 
Major Field Awards 

Eleven awards are made for 

distinguished work in the several 
departments. These include the 

Lydia J. Dorman Prize of books in 
religion, the Catherine Filene Prize 
of $10 in economics, the Caro 

Lynn Latin Prize of $10, and the 

~1usic Prize of $10. The Class 
of 1921 Prize of $10 goes to 
the student who has done an 
original piece of work in connec
tion with regular wo1·k of the 
English department, the Rosemary 

Buckingham Prize of $25 is 
awarded for the most priginal 

work done for history, and the 

History of Art Prize of :l,10 is 
given for the most distinguished 
written work done for any course 
in the history and theory of art. 

A math major who has obtained 

an average of at least 85 is giYcn 

the i\[athematics Prize of $10; a 
major in the Department of Ro
mance Languages is awarded thr. 

Agnes Rutherford Riddel P1-ize of 
10. The member of the graduat

ing class rece1vmg the high'.?st 

average through mid-years for 

work at Wheaton, receives the 

Anne Elizabeth Scott Prize of $10. 
Literature Prizes 

The writer of the best original 

verse is presented with the Helen 

)lyers Tate i\1emorial Prize. The 

General Literature Prize, $25 first 
prize and $10 second, is given on 
the basis of an examination held 

in ~fay. 
,'o new prizes have been an

nounced by the admini s~rati0n 
offices. The Amy Otis P1·ize which 

i. awarded every thin! year for 
best work of painting 01· sculpture 

by a student ot· alumna will next 

be given in 1948. 

---o--

Miss Gully WiIJ Be 
Guest Speaker Fri. 

Russia's foreign policy will be 
discussed by Miss Elsie E. Gulley, 

professor of history, when she will 

be the guest speaker at next week's 
current events discussion. The 

meeting will be held in Yellow Par

lor on Friday, November 30, at 

4:30 P. M. 
Miss Gulley's topic is entitled 

"Russia's Foreign Policy-ls Rus
&ia really willing to cooperate with 
the United Nations?" Mr. Ernest 
J. Knapton, head of the history 
department, will review thl' gen
eral events of the past week, plac
ing special emphasis on thl' cur
rent French political situation. 

Priscilla Wright Is 
Psyche Speaker 

P1·iscilla Hovey Wright, auth

oress, and mother of Elizabeth 

Wright '46, will speak on "The 
How of Humor" at a Psyche meet

ing next Tuesday at 7:15 P. M. 
in Yellow Parlor. 

Mrs. Wright, a graduate of 

:;\,fount Holyoke, worked as a re
porter on the Brockton Enterprise, 
and has written a novel, two 

humorous books, and short stories. 

So We'll Live, a novel of life in 
a small New England town, was 
published by Houghton Mifflin, as 

was The Car Belongs to Mother, a 

satire on women drivers. Weeds 
Are More Fun is a parody on 
typical gardening books. Mrs. 
Wright's short stories have ap

peared in women's magazines and 

in Esquire. 
At the meeting, Psyche members 

will re-vote for a secretary-trea
surer, as the vote at the last meet

ing was too close to be decisive. 
---0---

Cl) BI( Speaker 
Is Mrs. D. Mcl{ay 

Mrs. Donald McKay (Ruth 

Capers '23) ·will be the speaker at 
the Phi Beta Kappa coffee next 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 in 

Yellow Parlor. 
Former president of the 

Wheaton Alumnae Association, 
:vJrs. McKay will address members 

of Phi Beta Kappa, Dean's List 
and those freshmen who have done 

distinguished academic work. 
Arrangements for the program 

have been made by Miss Matilde 
Lange, chairman of the committee 
for the encouragement of scholar

ship. 
---o---

EDUCATION 15 CLASS 
WILL VISIT ROXBURY 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

The Education 15 class of Miss 
Mary Brooks, director of the 
Wheaton College Nursery School, 
will mal<e a trip to the Ruggles 
Street Nursery School, Roxbury, 

on Tuesday. The purpose of the 
trip is to compare the full-day 
program of the school with the 
half-day program of the Wheaton 

i ursery School. 
The Ruggles Street Nursery 

School represents many national
ities and races in its children and 

in its staff, which in recent years 
has included a Jewish, a Negro, a 
Protestant, and a Catholic teacher. 

Miss }[artha Chandler, formerly 

director of the Wheaton College 
Nursery School, is now associated 
with the Ruggles Street School. 

The class will leave college at 

10:00 a. m., and will return in 

mid-afternoon. 

IRC Discusses 
Scholarship 
Revision Is Sought 

Particular attention will be paid 

to the possibility of revising the 

IRC Scholarship, to increase the 

benefits which both the individual 

student and the college might re

ceive, at the next !RC meeting 

December 3 at 9:15 P. M. 

Also under consideration will be 

the extension of the international 

student exchange to promote the 

continually increasing understand

ing of foreign peoples which would 

be necessary to the success of a 

W 01·ld Federation. 

Lois Renouf '47 is in charge of 

plans for the meeting, and will lead 

the discussion. 
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MIT Dance Campus World Federalists Organize 
Formulates Will Be Dec. 1 As 

Wheaton freshmen will don 

Steering Committee 
name-lags and dress up in their 

"best black" for the annual Ac
quaintance Dance with MIT. The 

dance, which will be held on Sat
urday, December 1, at 8:00 P. M. 
in Plimpton Hall, is on a mass 
blind-date scale, a contingent of 

MIT students arriving by bus, as 
arranged by the MIT CA, to pro
vide dancing partners for the class 
of '49. 

Plans, Gathers 1-Aiterature, Ideas 

CA officers and members of the 
CA Cabinet will be hostesses at 
the dance. They will be in charge 
of introducing guests to 
Wheatonites and planning the 
dance schedule which will include 
Paul Joneses and square dancing. 
The 100 couples will dance to music 
supplied by a nickelodian. 

Dress for the dance is informal, 

and a charge of 50c will be made. 
Punch and cookies will be served 
at intermission. 

Polly Tracy '47, Social Chairman 
of CA, is in charge of the dance 

and will be assisted by her com
mittee. 

---o----

M. L. Gillis Plans 
Greek Relief Sale 
Classical C'lub Forecasts Coin 
Exhibit, Talk On Greek Vases 

A Sale of articles for Greek War 
Relief is being planned by the 
Classical Club, announces club 
president Mary Lou Gillis. The 

sale will be held in the bookstore 
during the days preceding the 
Christmas holiday. 

At its meeting last Thursday, 
the club discussed plans to have 
i\liss Emeline Hill, club advisor, 
talk about Greek vases at a Decem
ber meeting of the Classical Club. 

Mary Lou also announces that 
the club's collection of Greek coins 
has been augmented by the 
addition of several newly minted 
coins. A committee headed by 
Eleanor Meniam '46, will cat
alogue the entire collection, after 
which the club is planning to 
photog1·aph the coins and arrange 
an exhibit of them in the library. 

---0-

P. Sprague Will Be 
Sunday Speaker 
Sermon Concerns Individual 

DT. Paul W. Sprague, associate 
professor of religion, ,viii speak 
on "The Individual and the Com
munity" in church this Sunday. 

A graduate of the Yale Divinity 
School, Dr. Sprague received a 
B.D. degree in 1925. He then be
came minister of the Plymouth 

Congregational Church in Colfax, 
Washington, and later returned to 
Yale University where he obtained 
a Ph.D. in the philosophy of re

ligion in 1932. 
Before coming to Wheaton in 

1936, Dr. Sprague was minister 
of the Congregational Church in 

Roxbury, Conn. 
-0---

Nike Adels To Staff 
Promises of a galaxy of informal 

snapshots of students and faculty 
are reechoed by Barbara Asch, 
editor of Nike who has just an
nounced additions to her staff; 
Elizabeth Brown '48, assistant 
photography editor, and Ka,theryn 
Stover '48 assistant literary editor. 

CORRECTION 
Tryouts for sophomores inter

ested in being in the Mummers' 
play will be held Monday and Tues
day afternoons "Nov. 26 and 27, and 
Monday night instead of last Mon
day and Tuesday as previously an
nounced in News. They will be 
held in Little Theater. 

SAB Crashes Through Conser~atism 
WithSevere·Modernity Wed To Harmony 

by Clfo Colivas 

The Student Alumnae Building 
hreaks the strong traditional con
servatism of ew England archi
tecture in being a modern building 
of an architectural style revolu
tionary for an American college 

campus. It is functional archi
tecture and an expression of the 

times. 

It is severely modern but well 
adapted to its surroundings in that 
it fits into the landscape and 
harmonizes in color, exterior 

material, and scale with the 
Georgian buildings, forming the 
rest of the campus. The result is 

one of pleasing variation rather 
than of a disruption of an es
f.en tially harmonious and attractive 
group of buildings. It is inter
esting to know that determining 
forces in the essential structure of 
the building were the potatoe 

cellars in the embankment. 

In its successful integration with 

the rest of the campus the build
ing has utility and beauty with a 
great economy of space and 

materials. The student entrance 
is well related to surrounding 

buildings on the campus, while a 

Rabbi Outlines 
Mature Views 

Five principles by which to make 

life worth living in the age we face 

were outlined by Rabbi Joshua Loth 

Liebman of the Temple of Israel in 
Boston in his sermon last Sunday 

.morning in the Cole Memorial 

Chapel. 

Rabbi Liebman maintained that 

to be valuable citizens of a peaceful 
world, we must attain not only 
physical and intellectual maturity, 

but also what he termed emotional 

maturity. 
The five components of emotional 

maturity were listed by the rabbi 
as: first, the acceptance of imper

fection, that is, the realization that 
life's purpose is not perfection, but 

growth; second, a mature cou

science, as opposed to the "con

science" trained into us in child

hood; third, a long-range scale of 

values, in which we realize that life 

is not a choice between good and 

evil, but a choice between good and 
good that involves sacrificing :i 

present gain for a long-range, ov

erall good. 
rrhe fourth attitude urged by 

Rabbi Liebman was a proper com

bative spirit in which the natural 

aggressive energies of nnan are 
channeled into fighting the evils of 

Nature and society instead of other 

men. 
Lastly, the speaker contended 

that only through the way of love, 

by giving ourselves up to something 

outside of ourselves, can we be per
sons of emotional maturity. 

motor entrance with a permanent 
canopy is provided for visitors and 
guests. Requirements for both 
students and alumnae are fulfilled 
by Plimpton Hall and the several 
rooms and offices. 

Two-story high Plimpton Hall, 
the largest room in the building, 

serves as a combined assembly hall, 
ballroom and theatre. The hand
some interior has gray-painted 
walls with windows that stretch 
from floor to ceiling and a stage 
of natural birch. The lower part 
of each window seems to serve as 
a frame for some very delightful 
scenery. The room has a very 
flexible system of lighting. Un
common is the spotlight which 
emphasizes the glamor of each 
girl entering the ballroom by cast
ing a circle of light upon her. 

For dancing, the folding chairs 
which fill the auditorium are rolled 

away on specially-designed rubber 

tires and stored beneath the stage, 
where each row of seats fits into 

its own track. 
In further fulfilling its soci8 I 

functions, the building has a 
formal lounge (Yellow Parlor), two 
recreation rooms, and a beautiful 

altimnae parlor which is conven

iently located near the alurrnnae 

business offices. 
A day students' locker room and 

study space plus offices for the 

director of publicity, CGA, News 
and other student societies and 
committees are provided. 

Mrs. Ann Hatfield, well known 

New York decorator, placed simple 
functional furnishings against un

trimmed walls, while Alvar Aalto's 
attractive natural-colored wood 
furniture carries on the feeling of 
unity in its simple flowing lines. 
The table in the CGA room serves 
its function well with a gain in 
aestheLic appeal coming from its 
unusual shape, designed so that all 

attending meetings may see the 
officer at the head of the table. 
The "music machine" in the recre
ation room combines a piano, radio, 

record-player, music cabinet and 

bookcase all in one unit. 
Two young architects, Caleb 

llornbostel and Richard M. Ben

nett, won the national competition 

jointly sponsored by the Museum 

of Modern Art and ,the Arcllli

/1 ctural Fm-zan for a proposed Art 

Center at Wheaton . Due to Jack 

of funds, the Art Center idea had 

to be temporarily laid aside, but 

the two architects were commis

sioned to design S.A.B. 

Costing $158,000, S.A.B. received 

ils first contribution in 1928 from 

Lincoln Filene. Herbert M. Plimp

ton made the largest single dona

tion-$60,000-and the Plimpton 

Wing was named in honor of his 

mother, Priscilla Guild Plimpton, 

a member of the class of 1836. 

v. Presents 
Government Aims 

Nash 

The World Federalist movement 
is getting under way at Wheaton 

as students draw up plans for a 
campus-wide organization to sup
port Federal World Government 

and as the college community mulls 
over the ideas presented by 
speaker Vernon Nash Monday 
evening. 

The temporary steering commit
tee of the student group backing 

the movement is formulating its 
aims and is gathering pertinent 

literature for student and faculty 
perusal and study. The committee 

is composed of Natalie Canarick 
Martha Reed, Barbara Church' 

and Helen Ball, all '46, and Renat~ 
Lieberg '48, and was chosen last 
Satu,·day at a meeting of the 

group, which includes representa
tives of seven campus organiza
tions. 

World Government Now 

"vVe must be prepared to de
mand with an irres istible voice that 
a world government be created at 
the earliest possible time, either 

within the United Nations Organ
ization 

Nash, 
lecture 
night. 

or outside it," said Mr. 
World Federalist, in a 
in Plimpton Hall Monday 

Peace is a by-product of govern
ment and never has been secured 
in any other way, stated Mr. 

1ash. The world must be gov
erned for exactly the same reasons 
that we must have government in 

cities, states and nations; that 
means we must transfer certain 

of our most vital aspects of 
national sovereignty to a world 
authority, he added. 
Nat'l Sovereignty Is Crimminal 
"Just here is the heart of the 

problem," the speaker pointed out. 
"Retention of our sovereignty is 
the point where all the opponents 
of a genuine and workable world 
organization will take their stand." 

A nation which retains the right 
and the power to do as it pleases, 
and to be the sole judge of the 
wisdom and righteousness of its 

actions, is the definition of a 

sovereign nation given by Mr. 

Nash. He added that we condemn 
that as criminal on the individual 

scale and that it is just as criminal 
on the international scale. 

San Francisco A Betrayal 
"All our aims and all our hopes 

were grossly betrayed at the San 
Francisco Conference," he charged. 

"The first act of consequence in 
the conference was the decision to 
leave absolute national sovereignty 

unimpaired." 
Therefore, Mr. Nash continued, 

the present nature of international 
relations has not been changed at 
all. At least five nations have the 

right to be sole judges in their 
own cause. By reason of this one 

element alone, the United Nations 
(Continued on page 4) 

Miss Johns Will Address 
Intenace-Intel'faith Meet 

Dm·ing a two days visit to 
Wheaton's campus, Miss Betty 
Johns will speak to an open meet
ing of the Interrace-Interfaith 
committee next Monday on the 
subject "Students Living as World 
Citizens". This topic is the theme 
of the World Relations Group in 
Lhe Student Christian Movement 
this year. 

Miss Johns, New England sec
retary of the Student Christian 
Movement, will be at Wheaton 
Monday and Tuesday to confer with 
members of C.A. Board. 
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That We May Have Faith 
Two events of the utmost importance have left their 

mar.k on the Wheaton campus this week. One was the speech 
on world federation by Vernon Nash. The other was a sermon 
by Rabbi Joshua Loth Liebman. 

The one cried out the need for a sovereign world govern
ment; the other proposed a program by which life may be 
made worth living in the Atomic Age. But perhaps more 
important than their subject matter was the stress which 
both speeches laid on the individual, and the faith in mankind 
which both affirmed. 

We who went through our childhood in the '20's and 
'30's escaped the Wasteland attitude that swept American 
minds after the first World War, but we live in an age that 
contains all the potentialities to turn us into another Lost 
Generation. 

Perhaps never has man found himself in a world in 
whic.h human hopes so far exceed the actualities, and herein 
lies the danger to us all, for it is not the man who never has 
hoped who becomes a cynic; it is the man who has hoped but 
given up. It is the man who says "It SHOULD be, but it 
WON'T be." 

Vernon Nash was bitter in his attack upon those who 
give up before they try, those who insist that change is 
impossible up to the very moment it happens. "We CAN, 
if we WILL," he asserted. 

Rabbi Liebman was equally emphatic in his insistence 
that the individual CAN make his life worth while, in spite 
of the events which .have produced only passive pessimism in 
the weak. 

For it is the weak who have succumbed to the creeping 
paralysis of defeatism. The strong and the brave have ac
cepted the challenge of our age and are prepared to meet it 
with all the idealism and fighting spirit of youth. 

If we WANT to make the wonderful potentialities in 
ourselves into realities, we CAN. If we WANT to put an 
end to war by creating a world government, we CAN. We 
can do anythin,g if we try hard enough. 

History, in the long run, is determined by the ideals in 
t he hearts of man. Every individual who is willing to FIGHT 
for t hose ideals is one more drop of water in what can become 
a t idal wave. .And every individual who is willing to sit aside 
and let others fig.ht for those ideals, has deserted his com
rades and helped t o defeat the solution he would like to see. 

Let us be very leery and a little intolerant of those who 
h~ve too much the wisdom of experience, and too little the 
wisdom of hope. 

Use Your Imagination 
That the student who can grasp facts without using his 

imagination fails and defaults in one of the fundamental 
principles of education was stressed by Mr. Boas in discussing 
the imagination which Shakespeare brings to the subject 
matter of his works. This vital need for imagination applies 
to professors and students alike, and it applies to statesmen 
and leader s in ev~ry aspect of life. From another angle, it 
has throughout history, been a necessary and vivid attribute 
of every evangelist and every far-sighted motivator for needed 
and imminent progress and change. 

Cold facts and statistics have never been able to give 
a complete or adequate picture of anything. It is only when 
human imagination is brought to bear on those facts and 
tigures that they bounce into living positions and take on 
meaning which may be either hopeful or dreary. It is only 
when they are dramatized thus that they become forces of 
understanding or action, or both. 

Professors in classrooms know that they must. use 
irn,agination in order to make a subject vital. Students know 
that a paper is only C average unless they have spent enough 
time on their facts to allow their imagination to play on the 
material. Today everyone must realize that unless imagina
tion can work with the true facts of situations in the world 
we "".ill never find a solution to any of our problems. ' 

All the institutions and scientific progress we have made 
have been achieved because of the wor.k of imaginative m en. 
Today is not the time to stifie that quality. 
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% Postmaster 
(Editor's Note: In answer to a 

request by N ews for information 

concerning her experiences in a 

recent trip to Italy, Miss Grazia 
sent the following s tory for pub
lication.) 

An Italian fisherman, whom my 
family has known for many years, 
told me his story during the Ger
man occupation. Stripped down to 
the bare outline, his story follows 
in the fl r st person: 

"It was a year ago last summer 
when the Germans ordered us to 
evacuate this village within two 
days and to go to the town at the 
foot of the mountains. My wife's 
grandfather, who is seventy-five, 
and I got a push-cart, loaded it, 
and took as many trips as we 
could, of course on foot and under 
shelling. At the bridge, up the 
road, Genma n guards searched ou ~ 
belong ings for weapons and for 
any article which might be or be 
construed to be evidence of pro
Allied f eelings. If any were found, 
the carrier was shot on the spot 
and his body lashed to the railings 
of the bridge to serve as an ex
ample. One had to look at the 
bodies while crossing the bridge, 
or else be shot in turn . It was 
lucky I found your mother's 
American flag before the Germans 
searched one of your trunks we 
tried to save . It was wonderful 
and fearful to find it and I hid it 
well. 

"After twelve hours of camping 
in the town, we were ordered to 
take refuge on the mountains. 
This time we were given six hours, 
and we were able to leave with 
only a few bundles, mostly food . 
The Germans took what was left 
behind. 

Mass Murder 
"We climbed, each one of us, 

even my five-year-old son, carry
ing a load. We took shelter here 
and there. Days passed, our food 
supply vani shed, and those moun
tains, rich in famou s marble, yield 
onl y a few blades of grass and 
very little water. My son's eyes 
became larger as he grew so thin 
that one could see water trickle 
clown inside his throat when he 
drank. My ·wife got an infection 
in her throat, and we had to oper
ate on her with a penknife. The 
old man and I crawled all over 
in search of food, but would al
ways return almost empty handed. 
If only we could get down to where 
tomatoes grew or grass . . . But 
we could not unless I agreed to 
work for the Germans. 

"There were a lot of Partisans 
in the mountains and the Germans 
raided the zone continuously to 
exterminate them and to capture 
men for forced labor. They 
succeeded seldom and became in
creasingly savage. One day the 
old man and I were crouching be
hind a rock because we heard the 
unmistakable pounding of German 
boots. A platoon of heavily armed 
Germans passed near our hiding 
place. They had taken prisoners 
a group of frightened and hand
cuffed women, among whom I 
recognized my sister, the mother of 
three children. The old man held 
me back and still. Then we 
followed them carefully until we 
reached a village' which was most
ly rubble. The women were herded 
into the church with other women 
children, and old men-four hun~ 
drecl in all. The church was sur
rounded by Germans with machine
guns and set on fire. That was 
the end of the village and of my 
sister. 

Narrow Escape 
"I don't know why I did not 

become insane. But it was then 
that I made up my mind that I 
must save my family and help beat 
t he enemy. I went clown the moun
tain with my family to the Ger
man blockpost, hoping they would 
let m e explain before shootin g, a s 
was their custom. We were lucky, 
but others who had joined us on 
t he way were not. I told the 
Germans that I would work for 
them if they would let me return 
t o my village and they accepted 
me and dutifully enrolled me. 
Henceforth we would at least eat 
raw tomatoes. 

"Each day I walked, always 
alone, four miles to work on 
fortifications. The four miles, 
along the shore, were heavily 
fortified. I counted steps between 
each pillbox and gun, learned the 
types and sizes of these guns, and 
each evening I wrote down what 
I had memorized that day. When 
my notes were complete, I per
!'!Uaded t en other men, equally un
happy to labor for the Germans, 
to escape by boat with me and 
cross the lines. It was a harrow
ing experience that night when we 
finally pushed off. Twice we 
thought the end had come as 
search lights were trained on us 

by Jarne Sargent rree Speech 
Dear Editor, 

In the October 27 issue of News 
there was an indignant letter 

signed by several people who 

seemed upset about the Norton 

Mr. Frank W. Ramseyer, head 
of the Music Department, opened 
t he first in a s eries of free con
ceits, Tuesday night in the Cole 
Memorial Chapel, with a well in
terpreted and s killfully rendered 
pel'formance of the allegro from 

after 1780 it became a simplified 

and melodic mode of expression. 

"Che Faro senza Eurydice" from 
Gluck's "Orfeo" the firs t aria pre
sented in this operatic grnup shows 
this r eform. It was sung by both 
Miss Durg in and Mr. Copplestone. 
" La Fleur que tu m'avais jetee" 
from Georges Bizet's melodious 
" Carmen" was next. "Ai nostri 
monti" from Giuseppe Verdi's "Il 
T rovatore", clearly exemplifies 
Verdi 's s traightforward manner 
full of human tragedy and humor. 

room situation. At that time there Ludwig Van Beethoven's C Minor 
was no way for us to answer that Sonata, opus 10, no. 1. This work, 
letter, but now there is! written during the formative years 

Granted, the s ituation here is of Beethoven's life is in a free 

very poor because the town is so 

small. However, the C.A. Room 

s tyle, rather than the traditional 
r igid fo ur movements and is a n 
expression of the composers 

Committee managed to find rooms s trongly contrasted moods. 

for the 119 people who were on 

our list for last Saturday. We 

This was followed by a group 
of German Lieder, as sung by 
Phyllis Durgin and Wes ley Cop

hired buses to take fellows to out ples tone. These art songs were 
of town hotels . . . Miss White writ te n around poems or verses 
was wonderful about the gym, a11d which were largely of narrative or 
Miss Lincoln gave us fifteen more ballad characte r and they were 

conceived either as vocal show 
pieces or simply a s tunes to which 
almost any words could be sung. 
Miss Durgin presented Franz 
Schubert's quiet flowing "Du Bist 
die Ruh" , Robert Schumann's 
"Widmung" and Richard Strauss' 
"Die Nacht". She possessed a 
pleasing contralto voice but she 
lacked any deep understanding of 
the music she was singing and thus 
het· presentation was expression
less. Mr. Copples tone presented 

cots than we've ever had before. 

My only answer to the sugge;tion 

that we use a dorm or a class

room is: you should have seen the 

mess in the gym Sunday night. 

At any rate, every fellow who 

needed a room Satur day night, had 

one, and also transportation to it; 

we found it unnecessary to use a 
dorm. In the future, dances will 
be somewhat limited so I doubt 
that we will ever have a worse 
situation than we did this past 
week. 

The reason that there are so 
few rooms in Norton is that the 
s tudents have abused their 
privileges in regard to them. 
Since people open their houses 
only to convenience us, they won't 
continue to do so when girl s can
cel at the last minute, forget to 
pay at all, or their dates are a 
nuisance to the housekeepers. 
Imagine how you'd feel abouc tak
ing people into your own homes 
under these conditions. Not only 
do the students fail to co-operate 
with Nor ton housewives, but they 
al so seem to oppose every move 
we try to make to straighten out 
this difficult situation. Here is 
what we had to contend with: 

When we went to hire rooms in 
Norton, they were all gone but 
thirteen because girl s had hired 
them on their own. After we as
s igned these rooms to specific 
people, other girls who weren't 
even on our list were able to get 
the rooms by saying we had sent 
them. Having exhausted the 
possibilities of Norton we hunted 
up rooms out of town and these 
too were rented to us only as a 
favor. We proceeded to assign 
these and at the last minute were 
left with seven of them. Also 
C.A. had to pay $13 bus fare be
cause we couldn't get enough 
fellows to use the transportation 
we provided. It doesn't sound as 
though anyone had to walk Sat
urday night, does it? 

The last thing we did was to 
put cots in the gym asking girls 
t o help by removing the cots by 
5 P. M. Sunday, At 7 P. M. there 
were still twelve cots on the floor. 
After calling up all the people 
concerned, I was able to reduce the 
number to four which were still 
there Monday morning. Two girls 
removed theirs at 9 and the gym 
department carried the other two 
out so that they could use the gym 
for classes. Of the twelve cots 
which were left, four belonged to 
freshmen, and the other eight be
longed to eight' of the people who 
s igned that indignant Fre~ Speech 
le tter. Not only were beds left 
in the gym, but the people who 
did return theirs left them in such • 

(Continued on page 4) 

CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY 
November 25, 1945 

Anthem: Liszt-Gloria in Ex-
cel sis Deo (Mass in C Minor) 

Response: Liszt-Kyrie (Mass in , 
C Minor) 

Tell Us Another 
Eavesdi·oppers lis tening to a 

Freshman t elephone conversation 
heard thi s ecs tatic s tory ring out 
over Everett third floor, 

"They put you on Dean's List 
if you get three D's, but I didn't 
get any!" 

nnd flares were dl'Opped by a plane 
while we lay at t he bottom of our 
boat. But the shell s missed u s . 
vVe rowed for twenty miles and 
then we landed a mong the Allies . 
They w er e fri end s and they made 
m e fe el tha t I had helped. 

" ow your molher's American 
fla g is out of its hiding place and 
flie s freely over ou1· battered homes . 
Now, we hope." 

Richard Strauss' "Zueignung", 
Franz Schubert's "Nacht and 
Tt·aume" and Richard Strauss' 
"Cacilie". His was a well trained 
and well controlled tenor voice and 
showed a deep understanding of the 
music he was presenting to his 
a udience. 

The next section included two 
more works of Ludwig Van 
Beethoven as played by Mr. Ram
seyer. The Bagateele, opus 119, 
no. 1. was written in the composers 
later years and it clearly shows his 

• deve lopment and maturity. It 
might even be mi s taken for a 
composition of Carl Maria von 
Weber, the founder of t he early 
romantic school. The allegro 
vivace of the G Mi nor piano 
Sonata, opus 31, no. 1. could well 
be titled "On the St reets of New 
York" with i ts gay and lively 
tempo. 

Christoph W. Gluck is known a s 
t he father of modern opera as he 
was r esponsible for the great 
changes that came about in 
operatic s tyle between 1740 and 
1780. Before the time of Gluck 
the opera had deteriorated into an 
over embellished form of music, but 

by L ois R enouf 
The implications of our Atomic 

Age have brought forth countless 
writings by our foremost sta tes
men, commentators, and journal
ists . The central theme of mos t 
of these writings is world federa
tion: one world wfth one govern
ment. 

Perhaps the most urgent and 
articulate plea comes from Norman 
Cousins in his editorial "Modern 
'.\Ian I s Obsolete", wri tten for The 
Saturd,a.y R eview of Litera/;ure, 
August 18, 1945. It is now on dis
play in the Library in its original 
form, but it has s ince been 
amplified and published in book 
form as well for all who profess 
to call themse lves international
is ts to hold high a s a concrete and 
unique statement of what the 
future must be, or else-

To this great editorial, recog
nized as such already by leading 
men and women all over the coun
try, there is little to add except 
abundant and serious advertising 
for the benefit of all those who 
have not yet read it. Publishers 
of The Viking Press who have put 
out the editorial in amplified form, 
summarizes it this way: 

"On August 6, 1945, a parachute 
containing a small object floated 
to earth over Japan and a new 
age was born. With the birth of 
this new Atomic Age man is faced 
with a crisis in decision. Man
kind is capable of change-but 
have we the will to change? Can 
we will to change from competi
tive man to co-operative man? Can 
we reject the now obsolete concept 
of national sovereignty and work 
out the tremendous problems of 
world government? Or shall we 
deliberately des troy everything re
lating to science and civilization 
and revert to the s tatus of de
ve lopment 10,000 years ago?" 

For all those who are interested 
thi s is perhaps lhe most clear!; 
marked signpos t to the future so 
far. And presumably, everyone is 
interested. 

The prngram was brought to a 
c_lose with a varied group of Eng
li sh ballads. Miss Durgin pre
sented Lady Alicia Scott's "Think 
on Me", Brewer's "The Fairy 
Pipers" and Kountz's "The Sleigh". 
Mr Copplestone sang "Silent Moon" 
a s arranged by Va ughn-Willia~s 
"Lord Randall" as arranged b; 
Cyril Scott and "Love Went A
r idi ng " by Bridge. 

Lloyd Palmer skillfully accom
panied Miss Durgin's vocal selec
tions . Mr. Ramseyer accompanied 
Mr. Copples tone. 

---<>-

New Horizons 
by Meg ilfoson 

~Ionica S t irling writes about de
portees r eturning to France who 
t o her, "can only be abno;mau; 
sens itive about the prestige of a 
country for which they have so 
abnormally suffered." All· over 
Europe we see an amount and a 
kind of suffering which seems not 
on ly a bnormal but inconceivable 
t o us . Recent reports compiled by 
t he S ew 1·ork T imes indicate dis
ease and starvation a nd expo, ure 
and decay incredible to us, but com
m on p lace to them. We hear about 
hunger a nd homelessness not of 
this yea r , or las t year, but of many 
years. \Ye see pictures of the 
chi ldren now made foul and 
s hriveled, whose future seems as 
hopeless , a s litt le their own, as did 
t he future of a ny Hitler Youth in 
the t h r iving days of Nazism, The 
peop le a re pe rhaps constricted and 
fo r ced a nd impr isoned as much by 
sta rva t ion as by conqueror or 
leader. 

Bu t thi s a bnormal suffering is 
not just physical. Stories came 
her e to us, all thr oug h the war, 
of people in all conquered coun
t ries who kept themselves spiritu
a ll y alive through the most terrible 
pet·s ona l disa s ter s, because they be-
1 ieved they w ere living for or 
fi g hting for something greater than 
t hemselves . They told themselves 
and each other that they were 
suffe r ing /01· something-for some 
cause or goal, and that thought 
sus tained them thrnug h extremity, 
P erhaps it was to see a peaceful 
Eurnpe . Perhaps to see the end of 
waste and suffering. Perhaps they 
be lieved their efforts were towards 
a kind of r egion or world in which 
the particular evil and morbid 
circums tances in which Fascism 
g rew and can grow could be pre
vented. And always, the stories 
say, they longed to see their coun
t t·y peaceful and whole again, 

All of these hopes except the 
las t require direct co-operation 
from other nations . In all of 
these hopes except the last the 
people of Europe, the reports 
r eiterate, have seen themselves be• 
trayed. They see the London 
Foreign Minister Conference and 
the renewal of old suspicions 
a mong the great powers. They 
see the nations who framed the 
San Francisco charter refuse to 
g ive up any part of their sov
er eignt y or to commit themselves 
to an y more than pledges of action. 
And they see themselves betrayed 
from wit hin by faction against 
fac t ion, each claiming to have been 
sole s avior of France or Poland or 
Yug os lavia-which ever it happens 
to be. 

We in the United States can see 
the vas t empty places there are in 
hope , in morale, in physical need. 
In t he f a ce of t his great vacuum 
we have withdrawn or are not 
offering physical res ources which 
would be the minimum required 
to preve nt famin e and disease in 
great areas. 

We have also withdrawn the 
Office of War Information from 
Europe. We have thus made sure 
that what ever information about 
or apprai sal of the systems of fed
eration or democracy that comes 
t o the people of Europe will not 
come from us. In the governments 
which are forming all over Europe 
the ideas for which our nation 
s tands and in which we see hope 
for world peace are not proffered 
by us. 

The hopes for peace we see be
trayed by inadequacy and lack of 
vi s ion and fore s ight we see be
trayed from warm homes, within 
an es tabli shed government and way 
of life. The people of Europe see 
those hopes betrayed from their 
devastated farm lands, their rot-

( Continued on page 4) 
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Mrs. Dammer's Psychological Portraits 
Bring Dutch 1tl.odernism To Chartley 

by Phyllis Fricdma,1 

In the big red farmhouse at, 

Chartley Corners Ii :es I ' !is b>th 

Dammers, noted Dutch painter 

and sculptor, with her husband, 

small son Kiki, and a ve1·y friend

ly brown and white spotted dog. 

The Dammers' 1·un this farm, "but 

we weren't made for fa 1·ming," 

,ai<l ;\lrs. Dammers , "and it leaves 

no time for anything else." 

Since leaving IIolland, Mrs. 

!)ammers has done some painting, 

two of which, "Self-Portrait" and 

"Portrait of a Psychiatrist", were 

in an Ari iu E.,·i/ e cx.!1ibit in ).l'ew 

York along with work of :\fare 

Chagall, Kathe Kollwitz, and 

others. "Self-Portrait", with Rot

terdam burning in the background, 

expresses the emotions of the 

painter. 
"In portraits," :\Irs . Dammers 

pointed out, "l think it, is more 

important to express the psycholo

gical st1 ucture of the subject than 

to ha,·e it look like him. The 

painted eye is a symbol of t,he 

inner eye, showing that which lies 
behind it." 

till life is another form i\lrs. 
Dammers' painting takes, some
times with a landscape in the back
uround which serves a symbolic 
~urpos~. A good example of this 
is her :till !if , in England, against 
the backdrop of a bombed farm
house, completely reduced to 
rubble; ~ymbols of two things 
diametrically opposed to one an
other. 

::llrs. Dammers says she has gone 
through a surrealistic phase, but 
doesn't feel that a painting should 
tell a whole story . . . "this re
quires too much analysis in view
ing it." She works in the mixed 
medium of egg tempura and oils, 
which sPrves to bring out the high
lights. 

:llr. and ;\!rs. Dammers fled from 
Rotterdam in a tiny boat, with 
seven others, just before the Gc:·
mans entered, as they were known 
to be anti-1 azis. The boat was 
propelled solely by oars, until one 
oar was lost and a ,makeshift sail 
substituted. After four days in the 
:'.\'orth Sea, part of which time was 
spent bailing out with a coffeepot, 
they were picked up by a British 
subma rine. 

Having studied at the College of 
Arts and Sciences in The Hague, 
,1r,. Dammers has worked in an 
art museum, taught art, and 
worked with J.J.P. Oud, famous 
Dutch architect. Her work for 
:\[r. Oud includes a modernistic 
clock of reinforced glass, with the 
de:ign in colored glass . . . 

:llrs. Dammers is an enthusiastic 
supporter of the modern archite~
ture movement, particularly mani
fested in the many housing de
velopments for the working cl_asses, 
which took place in Holland m the 
decade 01· two preceding the war, 
and is a personal friend of Mr. 
Oucl and other modern Dutch 
architects. 

"Unlike ew York, which grew 
like an eruption . . . as you walk 
through the cities of Holland, ~ou 
feel as if you were walking 
through the ages," she said. "T~e 
cities have a medieval heart, built 
around a Gothic cathedral and 
town hall and as the city expands, 
Renaissance and modern crusts are 
added." 

---1---

E. Work Reviews 
Educational Report 

Gc11c1·al Education in a Free 
ociety, a report by the Harvard 

t:niversity Committee on Educa
tion published recently was re
viewed at a meeting Tuesday of 
the Wheaton chapter of the 
American Association of Unive.r
ity Professors by Miss Eunice 

Work, head of the classics depart-
ment. 

1fiss Mathilde Lange, head of 
the biology department and presi
dent of the AAUP this yea1· pre
sided at the meeting. The program 
committee includes Mrs. Henry G. 
Russell, secretary-treasurer and 
instructor in French, Mrs. Herschel 
Elarth associate p1·ofesso1· of Art,, 
:\1rs. Karl Korsch professor of the 
German and Russian departments 
and Mr. Walter C. Shipley associ
ate professor of psychology. 

Furlong Tall~s 
On Mid-East 
Cofonel Outlines Policies, 
And Peace Objectives 

To understand properly the 

European situation either in war 

or in peace, we must know the 

underlying policies of Eurnpean 

countries, especially of Britain, 

France, Italy, Ge1·many, Russia 

and Turkey, maintained Col. C. 

\Vellington Furlong, addressing 

the college last night in Plimpton 

Hall. Speaking on "The Middle 

East, Key to Victory of War and 

Peace", Col. Furlong outlined these 

policies and showed how they de

fined over-all national objectives of 

these countries. 

Col. Furlong explained how 

policies of these powers focalized 

on the control of what he de

fined "the Zone of the Straights" 

( the Dardenelles and Bosporus) . 

:\lost of the Eurnpean wars, he 

declared, have centered around the 

fight for this control of an area 

that is the most vital military and 

political strategic center. 

The speaker contended that 

Turkey was fundamentally in 
sympathy with and cooperated with 
the Allies throughout the war, and 
that her ability to hold off an 
attack from Germany saved the 
establishment of a Middle East 
front by Germany which, he fe lt, 
the Allies would have found very 
difficult to contest successfully. 
Thu- , he said, Turkey played the 
greatest delaying action of the 
war, preventing Germany from ob
taining her first main objective: 
the control of the Zone of the 
Straights. 

We were, and still are, fighting 
for the survival of our way of 
life, for the Christian principles 
upon which our Western civiliza
tion is founded: the rights of the 
Little Peoples, the freedom and 
brotherhood of man, he said. 

While, according to Churchill, 
Britain did not go into the war 
to liquidate her empire, Col. Fur
long continued, neither did the 
United States enter the conflict to 
liquidate her Constitution. 

A sound peace, he maintained, 
must be built on the idea that 
honesty is the best national policy. 
It is not something to be achieved 
by the mere signing of documents, 
but rather something for which 
people mus t work continually. 

"Why not," concluded the 
speaker, "at least try basing a 
world brotherhood of man on prin
ciples of the might of right, in
stead of the policies of expediency 
of the right of might?" ___ ,) __ _ 

B. Thompson 
Leads Service 

A Thanksgiving Vesper Service, 

led by Barbara Thompson, head of 

YWCA Worship Committee, was 

held last Sunday evening in Cole 

:\Iemorial Chapel. 

Harva!'d physicist, Thomas Read, 

a visitor at vespers, said that "such 

a service held by the young people 

of today is an assurance of the 

faith of all of us that the trust and 

sincerity in religion of the leaders 

of tomonow will eventually bring 

about world wide friendship and 

peace." 
The sermon, an editorial from 

the .Yew York Times, entitled 

"This Land and Flag", defined love 

of one's country as a realization 

and appreciation of the many little 

things which make up our daily 

lives. 
Ba1·bara concluded with the idea 

that we Jove our country because 

"It is a great multitude of people 

on pilgl'image, common and ordin
ary people, charged with the usual 
human failings, yet filled with such 
a hope as never caught the imagin
ations and the h earts of any nation 
on earth before." 

MILL END REMNANT STORES 
25 Main St. Tel. 936 Taunton 
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Miss Clewes Shows 
Forefather Legend 
Is l?aulty Concept 
FIRST THA KSGIVING 
LACKS TURKEY, NUTS 

The choice between going 

through life looking for the truth 

and passively acceptin;;- fiction was 

put befo1·e Wheaton students by 

:\liss Carolyn Clewes, assistant 

professor in history, in Chapel 

Tuesday morning. 

"Are we always going to sub

mit to popular fictional concepts 

in the same unquestioning man
ner that we have adopted the 

faulty picture of our forefathers 

as grim, black garbed, God-fear

ing church-men, and pass up the 

exciting truth that they were real

ly hardy Elizabethians who could 

not retain a minister long enough 

for one to die in Plymouth for 

100 years?" asked i\liss Clewes. 

Not if we want to be free, she 

answered. "Truth is the only un

answerable answer of the mind

if you know the truth, the truth 

will make you free," said the 

speaker. 

The actual facts of the first 

Thanksgiving celebration are real

ly much more interesting than the 

legends of turkeys, cranberry 

sauce and plenty that tradition 

forces on us, Miss Clewes claimed, 

explaining that the settlers at 

Plymouth were not rejoicing the 

advent of plenty, but were rather 

thankful that one of their crops, 

maize, had not failed as all the 

others had. Over half the original 

group had perished by the time 

the Pilgrims were moved by their 

meager blessings to thank God, 

and one of the deepest felt reasons 

for the thanksgiving was the good 

health of those left. 

Miss Clewes contended that we 

should not only give thanks for 

out· good fortunes today but that 

we s hould be most deeply thankful 

for Thanksgiving itself. 

CA Gives $20 
For Baskets 
Thanksgiving Prayer And 
Proclamation Read Wed. 

Governor Maurice J. Tobin's 

Thanksgiving Proclamation and 

Prayer were read by President A. 
Howard Meneely in Chapel Wed

nesday, proclaiming the following 

day to be a day of Thanksgiving. 

CA made a Thanksgiving gift of 

$20 to Miss Jennie Repucci, Norton 

District Nurse, for the purchase 

of Thanksgiving baskets to be dis

tributed to three local families. 

" 'The people of Massachusetts 

have for more than 300 years 

maintained this hallowed tradition 

of setting aside annually a day of 

Thanksgiving and of prayer; 

thanksgiving for our spiritual and 

material blessings; prayer that we 

may be strengthened to bear our 

burdens, and that we may ever be 

worthy of the continuing benefice 

of the Creator,'" read Dr. Meneely 
from the Proclamation. 

In 1945 there is cause for deeper 
appreciation, as the horrnrs of war 
are behind us, and, through costly 
sacrifices, peace has been achieved, 
said Dr. Meneely. 

"Even as we voice our gratitude 
at the lifting of the shadows of 
war, we must pray that God's 
gracious solace may assuage the 
grief of those whose loved ones 
have made the supreme sacrifice, 
the defense of our liberties," con
tinued Dr. Meneely. 

"Vole must pray, too," concluded 
the P1·esident, "that the Prince of 
Peace may enlighten the minds of 
men and inflame their hearts with 
zeal for the establishment of those 
principles of justice and charity 
upon which the future harmony 
and happiness of nations depend." 

Friendly relationships between 
the college and , orton community 
have been furthured through the 
gift of Thanksgiving baskets, be
lieves Peggy Crowell '47, who de
livered them to the families. They 
were gratefully appreciated by 
these people who were unable to 
enjoy such a feast otherwise, she 
adds. 

'Temp us Fugit' As Gibran, Hockey Sticks 
Beckon Rainbow-Eyed Xmas Shoppers 

"Tlot-tlot, tlot-tlot" sound the 

beating spiked hoofs of Wheaton 

highwaywomen as they scuttle 
thrnugh Boston's revolving doors, 

rise to elevator heights and carry 

back some of the purchases of the 

big city to take back to the folks 

at home in honor of old St. 

Nicholas' nativity. 

If you prop open eyelids fast 

drnoping over prospects of exams 

mounting on steel calendars, you 

can spot thick shadows of several 

non-dieting companbns off to buy 

the overseas bag in which Jim 

can pack his letters. None· of that 

old fashioned stuff about tooth

brushes. Kennedy's will even in

clude all with that sport shirt. you 

want to buy kid brother (get an 

orchid shade and you'll definitely 

be able to finagle brother to allow 

you to return to Wheaton with it.) 

Antique leather-bound classics 

and current favorites go well under 

blinking lights on spruce or pine. 

Ju ~t give Boston the reins when 

you begin on that tour. She's 

splashed bookshops all along her 

highway for you. Under the Old 

South church, Boylston street, 

Washington street, Gibran is seek

ing a rendevous w ith you. Don't let 

it be said of you that you don't 
know the worth of a good man 
until you've turned him down. 

There's always an intriguing 
stop at Wright and Ditson for 
sports equipment. Perhaps you 
could improve on that used in the 
student-faculty game. The Block 

Complimentia of 

IDEAL BAKERY 

Park St. Attleboro 

MARTINS 
FABRIC SHOP 

"La France" Ho iery 
165 No. Iain St., Mansfield 

Buste r might desire an effective 

hockey stick. And walk down the 

street a pace and maybe you'll find 

Fran's choice. Then again we 

might settle for a stage set com

plete with props and actors and 

play out that hockey game. 

Defiant reindeer, cherubic angels, 

mischievous Santa Clauses and 

decorative holly and berries are 

flashed on that outer covering 

,vhich hides last birthday's present 

from Aunt Susie to be handed on 

to Aunt Mary from the snooping 

peepers of Aunt Arathusma. Grab 

your color at the end of the pot 

of gold and you'll have your string 

to keep pryers from discovering 

the box cover reads "Five and 

dime, Woolworth's" rather than 

Jordan Marsh's, Jay's or Slattery's. 

A pair of double action well 

padded and guaranteed rip-proof 

against football tactics slacks 

would be the ideal present to pick 

up for yourself in Stuarts or Bests. 

It gets mighty frosty in Norton in 

the winter especially in Dolls 

House without the heat on, and 

slacks come in handy. 

Come! Boston lures you with 

numerous prospects for Christmas 
shopping. "Tempus fugit" and 
trains run every hour. 

John Bright 
SHOE STORE 

TAUNTON 

Keep Warm with 

Winter Woolens
Sweaters, Ski Togs 

Dresses, Skirts, 

at 

Thomas' 
77-79 Main St. Taunton 
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'No Consumptive Keats And Dying Gauls' 
Wanted, Glasheen Our'Young Comrade' 

No, that's not Ronald Reagon 

you see walking down Howard 

Street in the direction of Holmes 

CoUage or raking leaves on 

campus in one of Mr. Boas' old 

shil'ts. Take another look and 

you'll see Mr. Glasheen late of the 

United States army, now living the 

life of a civilian at leisure until 

he takes up his former position as 

assistant professor at Danberry 

State Teacher's College in Con

necticut, in January. 

If your morale is low, your 

spirits drooping, and you long for 

the plains of Kansas, stop and 
talk to the good looking man with 

the interesting grey streaked hair, 

and you'll discover he thinks the 

Wheaton campus is ideal and all 

Wheaton students are like "young 

goddesses". And as if that weren't 

enough, you will look down at 

your torn and paint smeared blue 

jeans and discover you're looking 

Library Features 
E. l(napton's Essay 

Five Feet of Four Y ewrs, by 

Mr. Ernest J. Knapton, head of 

th e hi story department, is included 

in this week's library display on 

St. Joh n's College, Annapolis, 

Maryland. The article, printed in 

the Harvard Educational Review, 

compares Harvard and St. John's. 

The display also contains many 

of the 100 great books of the 

St. J ohns curriculum and articles 

on the college in The Atlamtic 

Mouthly, Ha1·pers, The Sa,tu,rda;y 

EL'cning Post, CmTent History and 

Tlw Commonweal. 

New books now in the library 

include: 

,Wen Under Stress ........ . . 
Roy Richard Grinker 

Th eodcre R oosevelt Cyclopedia 
Theodore Roosevelt 

The Age of Jackson ....... . 
Arthur M. Schlesinger 

R eligion in the Post-waw 
World . . . ... Willard Sperry 

Human Nature: the Ma11·xia.m 
View ...... Venable Vernon 

Finauci11g Gove-nnnemt ..... . 
Harold Groves 

Four Pla'l/s of Gil Vincentes 
Gil Vincentes 

The Wheaton library belongs to 
the Literary Guild and to the B ok 
of the :VIonth Club this year, for 
th c first time. 

---o---

i&tngs anh iitll.a 
Barbara Weinberg ex '47 was 

mal'l'ied to Raymond Rackoff, Lt. 
(j.g.) US Navy, on November 11 
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

SHERWOOD'S 
RESTAURANT 

Home Cooked Foods I 
Catering to 

Lu11,cheons amd Pan-ties 
350 N.Main st.,Mansfield,Tel.640 I 

I -

The Upstairs Shop 
69 Main Street 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

Mabel L. Hammett 

Tel. Mansfield 353 Nig,hts 73-J 
LENA'S 

FURNITURE MART 
C hrima. - Silve-r 

Fwniit1wre - Ba-ic-A-Brcu; 
Cash Buyers of Estates 

279 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mass. 

unusually feminine. In the words 

of Mr. Glasheen, "Take a look at 

the ordinary sailor and then at the 

Wheaton girl. You wear your 

jeans with a difference!" 

The first thing to greet you on 

entering the Glasheen's room in 

Holmes Cottage is a large framed 

sketch by Jon Corbino of two 

hands and a foot. An English pro

fessor and an art collector, Mr. 

Glasheen is interested in develop

ing the relationship between 

American literature and modern 

American art. As the Corbino 

sketch is first seen, Mr. Glasheen 

quotes Blake to the fascinated 

visitor, "How can you presume to 

paint the human soul till you can 

draw the human foot." With the 

aid of Corbino, John Stuart Curry, 

Alexander Brook and others, Mr. 

Glasheen would like to present 

the common human soul in Ameri

can art and literature. 

One of his post-war projects is 

to gather together a collection of 

paintings dispersed with friends 

for the duration . The collection 

has grown with anniversaries, says 

Mr. Glasheen, "Any important 

event is an excuse for a picture." 

Classes at Wheaton are unfail

ingly polite and considerably 

brighte11 than many others I've 

taught", said the English professor. 

Talking with Mr. Glasheen reveals 

a wonderfully controlled sense of 

humor, a voice that should be read

ing poetry and a great relief to be 

oack in civilian life. 

Between now and the next 

semester at the Connecticut State 

'1'eachers College, a pair of student 

borrowed "sand paper khaki 

trousers" and Mr. Boas' shirts 

have outfitted Mr. Glasheen for t he 

job of handy man arnunct campus. 

But another item to fill in time 

is the job of finding a home in 

Connecticut; the last desperate 

choice is now centered on the new 

collapsable (or a word to that 

effect) house, and it's being con

sidered seriously. 

But in spite of the trials and 

t1·ibulations of home finding, the 

key to M1·. Glasheen's outlook on 

life can be found in an incident of 

not so long ago-the discovery of 

a neatly folded army un:form in 

the Holmes Cottage trash basket. 
---0----

RUSHLIGHT ASKS 
NEW CONTRIBUTIONS 

Editor Lucy Grey Black says 

"We need yow· contributions to the 

second issue of the 1945-46 Ru,sh
,iyht before November 24." 

ew authors and original 
literary interpretations are being 
sought by this year's editorial staff. 
Poetry, short stories, and essays 
are wanted, and suggestions or 
criticisms of the last issue will al
so be appreciated, Lucy urges. 

-o---

BUY 
VICTORY 

BONDS 

CARROLL 
CUT RATE STORE 

Cosmetics & Patent Drugs 
15 Park St. Attlebor o 

MUSTO'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

Cold Waving 
Mansfield Tel. 770 

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks, 

Chairs, Hassocks 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Atherton Furniture Co. 
Free Delivery 

32 So. Main St., Attleboro, Mau. 
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SPORTS 
Wheaton Loses 
At Riding Meet 

House in the Pines defeated 

Wheaton last Saturday in the an

nual riding meet betw~en the two 

schools, but the Wheaton team 

managed to claim a share of the 

honors as Jackie Flagg took second 

place in the championship con

test. Especially commendable 

horsemanship also was exhibited 

by Jean McDill and Polly Tracy. 

Third place in the open saddle 

competition was taken by Sue 

Williams, the only other Wheaton 

rider to place in contests which 

included riders from both schools. 
House in the Pines won all the 

top honors in the pair class and 

in jumping, while the junior col

lege team also walked off with the 

title in the competitive military 

drill. 
Winners in the events which in

cluded only Wheaton students 

were: advanced horsemanship, 

Flagg, Tracy, Ford and Watson; 

intermediate horsemanship, Whit

comb, Cary, Fickett, and Wood

ing ; beginners, Cheever, Hansen, 

Cook and Pieper. 
---0---

NATIONAL COM. 
MEETS TO PLAN 
STUDY ABROAD 

The National Committee on 

Foreign Study met in New York 

City late in Octobe1· to lay plans 

for the first permanent committee 

under the auspices of the Institute 

of International Education for 
planning post war education abroad 

for the junior year. 
The results of the meeting are 

to have three groups to go abroad 

for study in 1946. One group, the 

Junior Year in Germany Group, 

will go to Switzerland to study at 

the University of Zurich, because 

of present conditions in Germany. 

Two other groups under the 

auspices of the University of 

Delaware were also suggested : one 

group, the Junior Year in France, 

will go to the University of 

Sorbonne, only if the food con

ditions there are such to make 

their trip possible; if not, they 
will go with the third group to 
Geneva, Switzerland. 

Miss Dorothy Littlefield, Dean 
of Freshmen, was among the seven 
members of the board who met in 
New York. The others included 
Mr. Fisher, Associative Director 
of the National Committee on 
Foreign Study, Mr. Brinton, 
Director of the Junior year in 
France, President Davis of Smith, 
Horatio Smith, Director of Lan
guages at Columbia University, 
Professor Deets of the German 
department at Bryn Mawr and 
Professor Hofrichter, chairman of 
the German department at Vassar. 

Formerly the students who went 
abroad were interested primarily 
in languages, but now the stress 
is on Poli tical Science and Inter
national Relations, says Miss 
Littlefield. 

About three representatives were 
chosen from Wheaton before the 
war and it is the hope that this 
quota will again stand the same, 
the dean of freshmen added. 

Compliments of 

Pratt's Store 

WATERMAN'S 
TAXI SERVICE 

Mansfield Depot Mans. 40 

B. Holden Wins Tennis 
Tournament Defeating 
C. Carpenter, 6-1, 6--0 

Coll ege tennis finals were played 
Monday between C. Carpenter and 
B. Holden wi th Barbara winning 
6-1, 6-0. 

The match, like Barbara's prev
ious tennis r ecords here this year, 
proved that this year's Queen of 
the Tennis Court has a good deal 
of power as well as the ability to 
place her shots. The score was 
indicative of he1· past games and 
followed them closely. Good foot
work and beautiful form were 
not iceable in Barbara's tennis and 
these factors, along with her 
ab ili ty to hit a hard rally just 
sk imming over the net, seemed 
sufficient to defeat Charlotte. 

Although she kept Barbara on 
the run Charlotte lost too many 
points in the net. Her shots 
weren't as powerfully hit as in the 
semi-finals when she played with 
I. Lindsay. This fact alone was a 
decis ive one but her greatest hand
icap was the double defaulting 
which played havoc with her 
points. The tournament was well 
played and both Charlotte and 
Barbara had to be on t he alert 
constantly. 

Da1·hara's ability to keep her 
opponents scoreless throughollt 
most of her matches is a fact 
which should be worth watching 
in future tournaments here at 
college. She may well pr JVe to 
be another four year winnel' such 
as Kay Garrigues '45 who retired 
the tennis cup last year. 

---o---

WORLD FEDERALISTS 
(Continued from page 1) 

Charter leaves the world in the 
same state as before, with no 
definite law and order, applying to 
either the atom bomb or f ut ure 
wars. 

The speaker stressed the fact 
that the federation of sovereign 
states is nothing new. Drawing 
an analogy between the present 
situation and the formation of the 
Constitution of the United States, 
Mr. Nash pointed out t hat the 13 
original colonies included large 
Dutch, German, French, Scotch 
and Scandinavian populations, and 
that federation was fought bitter
ly by such men as Patrick Henry
facts often overlooked by those 
who contend that we had an easy 
time forming our federal union. 

"We can do it--if we will," 
said the speaker, declaring that 
those who say world government 
is not attainable place themselves 
in the unfortunate, if distinguished, 
company of those who h ave con
sistently proclaimed that change 
was impossible up to the very 
moment the change was made. 

The job to be done now is not 
to educate public opinion so much 
as to register that opinion, con
tended Mr. Nash. Public opinion 
polls in which the overwhelming 
majority of Americans favor a 
real world government, and state
ments of European underground 
leaders, prove that the immediate 
task is to bring pressure to bear 
upon the governments of the world, 
he s~id. 

Students, who come from many 
communities, can through parents 
and friends, "spread the sparks 
which catch fire and burn steadily 
in a great many places," he said. 
That is a "strategically vital 
element", emphasized the World 
Federalist, especially in the early 
history of any movement that is a 
mass movement. 

Referring to the Truman-Atlee 
proposal for control of the atomic 
bomb, Mr. Nash pointed to the 
strange fact the one element that 

Across From The Little Theat~ 

BUY YOUR SNACKS 
at 

Alger's I. 6. A. Store 

Dresses, Wearing Apparel 

MILADY'S 
6 Railroad Ave. Attleboro 

"Ladies Specialty Shop" 

#eldmdnS 
34 South Main St. (next to Sun) Attleboro 
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Wheaton Swings A n 1. 0.C. A. P artner, 
Join Outing Club: See Dartmouth First 

One hundred and sevent y was started by the heads of eight 

Wheaton girls 
England first 

are seeing New 
hand . Overnit e 

hikes, mountain climbing, picnics 

and barn dances are included in 
the revitalized program of Outing 

Club, which has joined Wellesley, 
Smith, Harvard, Dartmo uth, '.VI.LT. 

and over thirty other colleges and 

universities in the Intercollegiate 

Outing Club Association. 
Wheaton joined the IOCA group 

in a hike over the Blue Hills 

around Milford, at a Harvard 
"circus" where, explained Mary 

Brownell, president of the Wheaton 

Outing Club, "everyone goes any

way he can get there." A barn 

dance at Radcliff that night 

afforded the happy ending to the 

all-day hike up and down six hills. 
All-day hikes are· open to an 

unlimited number, but barn dances 
are limited to fifteen membe1·s from 

each club, according to IOCA 1 ules. 

An individual hike to the 
reservoir, where the members pic

niced and sang songs late into the 

night around a Jog fire wa5 part 

of the outing club's activities on 

campus. 
"Plans are being made for an 

IOCA trip to Wheatoil before 

Christr.1as with a barn dance and 
music supplied by Hai-vard," said 
}Iary, who will make plan5 for the 

Wheaton circus with a .::ouncil of 

twelve club members. 
The Intercollegiate Outing Cbb 

H. Jennings Talks 
On Trade, Finance 

The United States has assumed 
a position in world trade and 
world finance which far transcends 
her position of half a century ago 
or even of a quarter of a century 
ago, said Miss H enrietta J ennings, 
head of the economics and sociolo
gy departments, in her talk con
cerning problems of American 
foreign trade at t he Current 
Events Meeting Nov. 16. Mr. Paul 
Cressey, professor of sociology, 
summarized news events of t he 
week. 

Miss J ennings contended t hat 
provision should be made for t he 
clearing away of debts of World 
War I, that some international 
fund must be established to stabi
lize currencies and settle current 
balances, and that many recent 
restrictions, controls, and tariff 
rates, must be removed. 

---0---
NEW HORIZONS 

(Continued from page 2) 
t ing cities, their political chaos. 
When we destroy our own hopes 
for a -'System of peace by our 
alliances and suspicions we destroy 
theirs too . And if the fruit of this 
betrayal becomes chaos and war in 
Europe, we see our common cause 
of world federation defeated. 

now preeminently affects the 
security of us all is not to be with
in or under the Security Council 
of our new world organization. 

Mr. Nash's address was spon
sored by IRC, CA, CGA, DA, AA, 
Science Club and News. Follow
ing a tour through the West last 
summer and fall, he spoke at 
Wellesley College last night before 
starting on a tour of the South. 

Marty's 

Rotenberg's, Tailor 
76 Park St. Attleboro 

opposite Post O lfice 

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing 

FI NE 'S 
F,or Fashion By The Yard

Decoratini Fabrics-
Botany Kmtting Wools 

511 Park St. Attleboro 

Fine Shoe Repairing 

Union Shoe 
Next to UniO'Jl Theater 

outing clubs, and has growi1 into 

an organization of more than 30 

school clubs. These clubs ar,, re

stricted to areas within commut
ing distance of New Engla11d, from 

Maine to Swarthmore. The If JCA 

publi shes a monthly bulletin. 

The outing clubs' outdoor sports 

and dances are student run with 

chaperones for overnight trips. 

College owned cabins enhance the 

clubs of Wellesley, Skidmore, Har

vard, Dartmouth, and many others. 

FREE SPEECH 
(Continued from page 2) 

a mess t hat we had t o stack 35 
beds and mattresses in order to 
get into Everett basement at all. 

Merrill is still missing two 

mattresses as a result of the week
end. 

All t his sounds bad but t here 

were some gir ls who were really 
wonderful, and I want to take this 
opportunity to thank them for 
their help. In t he meantime we 
don' t see why we should wear our
selves out finding rooms for people 
after what has happened . Ginny 
Hunt is in charge of rooms for 
the Christmas Dance, and all I can 
say is, I hop e she doesn 't have to 
spend :,. day in the infirmary re
gaining her sanity. 

:vrickey R imbach 

The Alumnae Office requests that 
students not use Alumnae Parlor 

in SAB, as this is the only place 

on campus for the use of alumnae. 
Also, there is no replacement fund 

fo 1· the furniture, most of which 
is the gift of various clubs at 
Wheaton. 

Ha,ve Good Food and a 
Good Time at 

The Little Box 
J\Iansfield Ave., Norton open 

daily from 11 :30 to 1 :30 and 
from 5:00 to 10:00. 

Closed T uesday 

A. S. Ingraham Co. 
52 Union St. 

Attleboro 

Paints and Wallpaper 

Ferguson's Radio Shop 
RADIO SALES & SERVICE 

Guaramteed Work 

245 No. Main St., lYiansfield 
Tel. 859-W 

J osef's 
-gowns-

210 No. Main St. Mansfield 

F urnish Your Room 
wit h the la t est in 
rugs and f ur ni t ure 

from 

BRIEN'S 
21-23 Academy St. 
Tel. 300 Attleboro 

Special discount to 
all 

Wheat.on Students 

GRACE NOTES 
by Jane Swrgent 

Boston is a city for great music. 
For t hose of you who may not 
know the variety of its musical 
offerings, we present a survey. 

There are excellent free concerts 
in Boston practically every Sun
day at the museum of Fine Arts 
and the I sabella Stewart Gardner 
Museum. An unusual series of 
concerts is being offered by the 
:\Iuseum of Fine Arts this year. 
Programs are being planned so 
that they ·will tie in with the 
Sunday art lectures. Last week a 
lecture was presented on "The 
Aspects of Impressionism in Paint
ing," followed by a piano recital 
of "Impressionism in Music." 

The Gardner Museum offers 
varied programs of chamber music. 
Some of the outstanding concerts 
that will be presented in the future 
are the joint recital of the Har
vard Glee Club and the Radcliffe 
Choral Society, a program of 
quartet music as presented by the 
Stradivarius String Quartet, and 
Rosa Bok, the distinguished 
coloratura soprano. 

Harvard Faure Festival 
Of interest to those who are 

lovers of Gabriel Faure is the 
Faure Festival from November 
27th to November 30th at Harvard 
University, which will include such 
outstanding numbers as the R e
quiem, a song recital by Isabel 
French, and a concert performance 
of the opera P enelope. Fau.re's 
music is familiar to a large 
majori ty of the Wheaton com
munity as a result of the choir 
concert of two years ago, in which 
the R equiem was presented in 
full. 

The annual Christmas concert 
of the Handel and Haydn Society 
should be a must on everyone's list. 
It is customary for them to present 
a t this time H an del's dramati c and 
inspiring oratorio, The ,Wessiah. 

Boston Symphony Concerts 
The Boston Symphony Orchestra 

under the skilled direction of the 
well known conductor Serge 
Koussevitzky g ives concerts every 
Friday afternoon and Saturday 
night, as well a s scatter concerts 
on :Wonday nights and Tuesday 
afternoons . They are presenting a 
program of late nineteenth century 
and early twentieth century music. 
The concert will be conducted by 
Paul Paray and will include such 
works as Franck's Symphowy itn 
D Mino r , F au re's "Sllife from the 
! 11cide11ta / ,l,Jusic t-0 Ma~terlitnclcs 
Tmg edy "Pe/leas et Melisamde", 
Ravel's "La Valse", a choreo
graphic poem, Debu ssey's Prelude 
a L'Apres-.l,Jidi d'un Fawne and 
Dukas' "L'App1·et1ti S orcier" a 
scherzo after a ballad by Goethe. 

Other musical events of interest 
to the music lover· are the Aaron 
Richm ond 's Celebrity Series, which 
presents the well known concert 
pianists, violinists and singers of 
the day, and a ser ies of small 
orchestra concerts given in John 
Hancock H all which presents 
lighter music. There are also a 
series of Chamber Concerts given 
in the small auditorium in the 
Exeter Theatre. 

Tel. Norton 20 

Morins Diners 
So. Main St. 

Attleboro 

IDCKS BAKERY 
"The Home of 

Good Things to Eat" 
22 S. :.\Iain St., Attleboro, Mass. 

Tel. 669 

Stones 
Beauty Shoppe 

3 Trescott St. Taunton 

President and Mrs. A. Howard 

Meneely attended an informal dis

cussion at the W heaton Club in 
Portland, Maine, on Monday. 

* * * 
Mr. Paul W . Sprague, Associate 

Director of the Observatory, held 

open house at the observatory last 

night to view the occultation of 
}lars by the moon. 

* * * 
Also, Mr. Sprague will address 

the Lion's Club of Norton Novem

ber 28th at the Wheaton Inn on 

ihe "Ancestry of the 200-Inch 
Telescope". 

* * * 
Mr. Paul F. Cressey, professor 

of sociology, is the author of 
"Chinese Traits in European 
Civil ization: A study in Diffusion", 
an article published in the October 
issue of the American Socwlogirol 
Review. 

• • • 
}Ir. R alph P. Boas, head of the 

English department, bas received 
a copy of a book published in 
Belgium in which Social Ba-ck
g1·ounds of American Literature, 
a book written by him and }Iiss 
Katherine Burton, associate pro
fessor of English, has been heavil, 
quoted . The Belgian book is L.e 
declin de l'indidualism-e chez les 
romanciers ame-;•icains oontenipo-r
r1 ins by Albert Baiwir. 

* • • 
:Wiss Esther I Seaver, head of 

the art department, went to New 
York last weekend to see the 
current art exhibition, New 
Portrait of America, at Rocke
feller Center. 

She will speak on the East West 
Exhibit ion at the Boston Museum 
of Fine Arts November 25th. 

* * * 
:Wiss Virginia Townsend, Direc

tor of Admission, wishes to ex
press her t hanks to the Freshmen 
hostesses who served over a hun
dred guests at an info1.-mal tea 
after the Ridin g :.\feet Saturday. 

:Hiss Townsend has just returned 
from a three week tour of the 
country for prospective Wheaton 
students. Among the places she 
visited were Syracuse , Rochester, 
Detroit, Chicago, Indianapolis, 
Cincinn:1ti, Columbia, Akron, Cleve
land and Pittsburg . While in 
Chicago, Miss Townsend spoke at 
the Semi-Annual Meeting of the 
Women's College Board. Her sub
ject was "Old Ideals and New 
Horizons at Wheaton College". 
i\fiss Townsend met J eanne Roess 
'45, :\[ary Speidel '45, and Mary 
Louise Richardson '45 duri ng her 
visit to Pittsburg. 

• • * 
Miss Alice L. Thorpe, Alumnae 

Secretary, Jean Scattergood '47, 
and Shirley Whipple '49 visited 
the Rhode Island Wheaton Club 
last Wednesday, where Miss Town
send spoke on academic act ivities 
at "Wheaton and Jean spoke on 
extra-curricular activities. 

Good photographs 
at a reasonable price 

I 
Wrigley's Studio 

269 N. Main St. Mansfield 

HOULE'S 
Jeweh·y Gifts 

3 N. Main St. Attleboro, Mass. 

Tel. 2£80 

QUALITY AND SE RVICE 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
Bonded Member F. T. D. 

Phone 729-W Res. 729-J 

23 Bank St. Attleboro, Mass. 

Whiteville Motors 
304 North Main Street 

Mansfield, Mass. 

GENERAL REPAIRING 

I 

THE WORLD'5 MOST HONOl't!D I TCH 




